TODDLER ROOM

October 6—10
Harvest

Art and Sensory
Autumn Coffee Filters
Sheet Autumn painting
Nature Mix
Magic Gloves
Oatmeal & Farm Animals

Books we will Read
This is the Farmer
Go Glow Grow
The Carrot Seed
Farming
What Shall I Put in the Hole that I Dig

Special Events
Thursday—Tumble Bus

Songs and Fingerplays
"Old McToddler Had A Garden"

Memo To Parents
Old McToddler had a Garden E I E I O—And in that Garden he planted Corn E I E I O With some corn growing here and some corn growing there. Here some corn there some corn everywhere there’s corn, corn. Old McToddler had a garden E I E I O. (also beans, peas, carrots etc.)

Thanks! Du Rell, Laura, & Erin,